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1
tREVOLUTIN

IN

FREGHT
RATES

A Readjustment Arranged
Through fir Bancrofts

Influence

SEVERAL BIG CONCESSIONS

Will Increase Utahs Business
and Save Our Merchants

Much Money

Tl tliOl Pacific in Connection
Wilh tie OrcKon Short Line
1tah Northern AVill Adopt Mon-

tana
¬

Common Point Kates to Ittih
Common Points the Change to Go
Into Effect NeU Sunday TIe Re ¬

duction is Startling AVhcu Fig-
ured

¬

Out By the Carload Ban ¬

croft Demonstrate His GoodWill
to the People of Utah

Yesterday a large number of the
prominent business men of Salt Lake
City and Utah caned on Mr Bancroft
tIl new receiver of the Oregon Short-
I e Utah Northern railway to con ¬

gratulate him upon his appointment
ud to ascertain his views as to the I

management of the property in the
future and as to how Utah interest I

should be looked after by him re-
calling

¬

the fact that when he was re
i tiler of another railway in Utah he
jcver forgot the interests of the peo
jne of this territory

The Only Grievances1
They explained to Mr Eancrof that
their principal and oniy
fiievance they had at this time was
that freight rates from tho east to
Montana common points were in many
I ases nuch lower than they are from
the east to Utah common points and
asked 11 Bancroft If he would not
give the matter an early and favorable
consideration and endeavor to bring
about a readjustment of the rates as
desired by Utahs business men He
replied that he would look into the
matter immediately and did so

An Immense Concession I

Alter a conference with 11 Eccles
they yjide an examination of the
frei jtJvariffs and he decided to com
mmVfcJte with the officers of the
TnifYh Pacific railway at Omaha and
recommend to them that relief be
granted as requested by Utah mer ¬

chants In the afternoon a reply was
received stating that on June 15 the
Union Pacific would in connection

with the Oregon 6hort Line Utah
Northern railway adopt Montana
common point rates to all Utah com-

mon
¬

points which extend from Logan-
on tht north to Spanish Fork on the
south

AVill Increase Utahs Business
This reduction will save to the mer-

chants
¬

of this territory a large sum
of money each year The following
statement showing the classes and
some of theimportant commodity rates

t vlnl on thenyjH iUHJ Olups named In many cases the reart ranges from 15 to 30 per cent
Tins should fully demonstrate 11
3 anrofts good will to the people of
I tah as it will enable them to do an
increased business in the way of dis ¬

tributing their wares in the outlying
communities thus giving the Oregon
Short Line Utah Northern an addi ¬

haul at their local ratestonalil Bring DAVovrn con t Hate
This will also bring about a very

material reduction in the rates from
the Pacific coast to Utah common

from the coastno s as the tariffs
are always based on 84 per cent of
th Missouri riverUtah rates< is in centsThe table given herewith
per 100 pounds

I I OlI

C1ais

0
Z 0

Rates
I P 0-

F
First lass 25j18 6SeC Ii class Is

T lass lii17 160Fourth class I 1411 I 0-
5Fift class I2 120 05
A class I

1101 110
13 cass 03C 821 SO I 0D class 721 70 OE class 6216 I ll

The Folowlng In Carloads
x1e grease 125 110 15

BaItingpowder 145 11 30
wood 10 20

BEEr in glas 80 5-
0Coffe 121 70 55
Condensed 70 5-
51rugs 250 178 72
Dry goods 2501 18 6-
5Emigant movables j

Emgrnt
per

movable 90 3C
1f 25fl 10 140

Furniure GO

Glucose
171115 6

Jiarware I 21St 13 SIron and Steel I 1 Q 9JLye 113 1-
2Matcties 1151 11 31
HOlse shoe 121 21

I 155shots 251 ISyrup 1218 45
Tallow j 1210 2Ol clots 17 130 I

0 etc 2-
51itkl 1491Ti 121 1 j 3PrCstrve et 129 3
Rivets etc 121 9711 21Z

2k
Bolts nuts etc 121

Freight Rates Revolutionized
is action is in reality a veritable

3 lution in freight rates and its im
J ance to tho business men is so
great that It can hardly be grasped
When the reduction is figuied up on
carload lots the result is almost start-
ling

¬

The drop on powder for instanceby the carload is 22S dry
furniture 144 coffee 132 condensed
milk 132 baking powder 72 beer in
wood 48 beer in glass 72 plate glass

144 glucose loO hardware 192
matches 58160 horse shoes 65 rub-
ber

¬

shoes 155 syrups 10S oi cloth
and linoleum 10 whisky pick-
les

¬

preserves 84 drugs 17280
The step taken will be received with

rejoicing by the business men of Utah
I

HANGED TWO NEGROES
Keno Tex June lSome days ago

an old pauper named Johnson was
jnuruered here Yesterday a mob took
A xWhite and John Cherry negroes
out hanged them It is said that
the
Chefdd mans watch was found on

1

I DEBS HIS I

NOT 1RKSEVT WHEN HE SHOULD
i HAVE BEEN

I

Tlic Marshal Vexed at the Failure of
Delis to Report on Time as
Promised and Sends Men to Look
For Him-

Chicago

I

June 11Fhc of the of¬

ficers of the American Railway union
returned to the Woodstock jail on the

I 530 p m train President Eugene V
Debs failed to report in time for the

I train He called on the marshal at
noon and was requested to report at
1 oclock at the marshals office with
the others or at the Northwestern sta ¬

tion at 5 oclock Mqssrs Rogers
Keliher Burns Hogan and Goodwin-
saw their chief but an instant at noon
and they could not account for his fail ¬

ing to report Debs told the marshal
that he had considerable business to
transact but he would be there in

I

tune to take the train Deputies Lo-
gan

¬

and Curran boarded the train with
the live men who had reported and I

Deputy Clark returned to the mar-

shals
¬

papers
oflice with Debs commitment I

The marshal was vexed at the faiIure ot Debs to report on time
sent three men to look for him

Bring him in wherever you find I

him was the marshals order to his I

denuties
Ido not think he has purposely

missed the train said the marshal
yet his failure to report on time is

annoying It places 11 Debs in a
bad light I paroled him until 4 oclock
and he should have been here If he
is found tonight he wi remain in my
office unt train tme the morning

Elot the seventh man
wired that on his way to Chi ¬

cago from Harrisburg Pa and would-
be in some time during the night
When the party was first sent to jaiElliott was two days behind in
ing Chicago from the east Owing to
Debs failure to George W
Howard secured another days respite
Howard who has quarrelled with his
former associates and established a
rival organization desired to serve his
sentence separate from the others and
the desire was mutual Today Judge
Woods wired Judge Showalter to
transfer Howard from the Woodstock
jail to the county jail at Joliet

Marshal Arnold intended taking
Howard there on the 6 oclock train
tonight but Debs absence gave How ¬

ard another night with his family
The commitment papers were made

out for six months in the Debs case
and three months in each of the ot-
hers

¬

less seventeen days served from
January S to January 24 in the Wood-
stock

¬

jail The commitment was made-
on the interstate commerce contempt-

The men are so confident that Judge
Woods will reorder the Santa Fe sen-
tence

¬

to be concurrent that they give
themselves no concern on the proba-
bility

¬

of having to serve a double
time

Up to a late hour tonight Debs had
not returned Marshal Arnold sent all
the available detectives of his office in
search for the missing prisoner but
not a trace of him was found

The marshal does not believe that
Debs may have run away and he is
inclined to think Debs will make his
appearance at the Woodstock jail to-

morroW
¬

Debs bondsmen are no longer liable
for his return as he surrendered him-
self

¬

to the marshal at noon and that
act relieved him of his bond

Deputy Marshals Logan and Curran
returned from Woodstock at a late
hour Debs had not reached there on
the late trains One of the special
deputes in search of Debs learned late

that Debs was last seen at 330
oclock in company with W P Mor
risey the newlyelected chief of the
Order of Railway Trainmen and that
they were on their way to the mar-

shals
¬

office

MONTANAS DELEGATES

Republicans Appointed to the Cleve-
land

¬
I Conference

Special to The Herald
Butte Mont June lThe execu-

tive
¬

committee of the state Republican
League today appointed the following
delegates to the Cleveland convention
Senator Thomas W Carter Senator-
Lee Mantle Congressman C S Hart
man Governor J E Rickards exSen
ator Power Charles R Leonard John
Cotter George Haldorn E W Beat
tie and C K Cole All appointees will

tend except Senator Mantle
I

CHOPS IN UTAH

Agricultural Department
Advices

Sends Out I

Special to The Herald
Washington D C June 1Theagricultural departments telegraphic

advices on the condition of growing
crops say that unfavorable weather-
has retarded crops in all sections of
Utah but notwithstanding cool winds
and frost crops are generally look¬

ing well in the territory

THPROMISED LAD

OKLAHOMA MAY DESERVE TIE
TITLE AFTER ALL

Fabulous Gold Finds Reported in
AVashila Count Southwest of
Guthrie

Guthrie O T June 1lore ex-

citement
¬

prevails over the gold strike
than over the late Kickapoo rush
Men returning from the fields report
fabulous finds A courier who has
just come in reports the finding of
gold in paying quantities to be a fact
The principal workings are in the
his at the head of Boggy Creek

fifteen miles southwest oft Ara
pahoe It is now said tracings of gold
can be found along the hills from the
head of Cobb creek in the Caddo
county to the east line of Greer

a distance of about fortyfive
miles but the richest strikes have so
far been at the head of Boggy and
Turkey creeks southwest of here

Senator McCoy who came in today
from Arapahoe says that the town is
almdst deserted by the people leaving-
all day for the reported gold find fif
tien miles southwest in Washlta
county The news was brought here
last night and prospectors are flock-
ing

¬

there from all parts of the coun ¬

try The farmers and cowboys have
deserted their farms and ranches for
several miles around and are there
digging

ANOTHER BANK SUSPEvn
Tacoma Wash June HThe bank-

of Ocosta temporarily suspended to ¬

day and Dr F L Carr was appointed
receiver The assets are supposed to
be sufficient to cover all liabilities

GATHERNG
IN

HOSTS

Memphis Silver Convention-
Will Be a Big One

MANY BIG GUNS PRESENT

Delegates Pouring in on Every
Train

Nearly Two Thousand Five Hun-
dred

¬

Delegates Will Face Presi-
dent

¬

Brown oC the Bimetallic
League When the Convention is
Called to Order at It oClock This
Morning Krj an Sibley Prince
and Others

I Memphis June 11 Delegates to to-

morrows
¬

great conference are rapidly
coming in-

Senators
I

Turpie of Indiana and Har-
ris

¬

of Tennessee who were the first
upon the scene have been followed in
close order by Senators Bate of Ten ¬

nessee Jones and Barry of Arkansas
George and Walthall of Mississippi
Governor Evans and Senator Tillman-
of South Carolina while Senators Ma-
rion Butler of North Carolina and
Pascoe of Florida are on their way
together with other prominent silver
leaders including exSenator Regan
of Texas which delegations with a
crowd of Arkansas people gathered-
en route fills si = coaches and num-
bers upwards of 360

ExCongressman Bryan of Nebras-
ka will accompany the Louisiana del-
egation

¬

of 20 on a special train from
New Orleans

ExCongressman Sibley of Pennsyl-
vania is expected to arrive tomorrow
as is also Governor Prince of New
Mexico Senator Stewart of Nevada
and Alexander Delmar the author of
several well known coinage works

The town is rapidly filling up to-

night with 200ff or 2500 delegates-
who it is expected will face President
Brown of the local Bimetallic league
when he calls the convention to order
at 1oclock tomorrow morning They
come by the scores from the neighbor-
ing

¬

towns in Arkansas MIssssippi
Alabama Tennessee and Florida
They represent about twenty states
lying principally west of the Missis ¬

sippi river and south of the Ohio river
The general sentiment favors Senator
Turpie of Indiana for presiding officer
of the convention with Senator Jones
of
tons

Arkansas as chairman on resolu

BOAT AND OAR
London June lThe St James Ga-

zette
¬

in the course of a long article on
the Cornell crew now training near Hen-
ley

¬

written by an expert oarsinan com-
mends

¬

tho crew The wrier says that
their style is very unlf more so
than is usually seen in England They
do not attemnt to row secretly or sup ¬

press inspection of thcir boats They
appear to be thorough sportsmen and
have already created a favorable impres-
sion

¬
I lie adds that the Cornell men

feather clean and have a good lively re¬

cover in which they set an example to
crews but that the weak

feature is their want of reachI

CLEVELAND ACCEPTS

AVill Visit the Cotton States and In-

ternational
¬

Exposition at Atlanta
Washington June 11 Secretary

J Hoke Smith at 3 p m today presented-
the delegation of Atlanta gentlemen to
the president and T H Cabannis
chairman of the committee invited
the president to visit the Cotton States
and International exposition to be
held in Atlanta from Sept 18 t Dec
3P Secretary Smith Mayor King and
other members of the delegation sec-
onded the request made by the chair¬

man and told the president that the
city of Atlanta and the people of the
south would greatly appreciate his
presence at the exposition Mr Cleve¬

land responded by saying that it would
give him great pleasure to visit At ¬

lanta and the exposition and thaj he
would visit the exposition the latter
part of October unless something un ¬

foreseen intervened to make it impos-
sible

¬

The delegation then called on the
several cabinet officers and invited
them to attend Arrangements were
made between the president and the
exposition delegation under which the
president will leave here on the even-
Ing of Oct 21 arriving in Atlanta the
following day October 23 wi be
designated as Presidents at
the exposition and 11 Cleveland will
visit it on that day

ABOUT U DEnCONTROL

Pennsylvania Forest Fires Will Xot
Do Much More Damage

Pittsburg June HThe forest fires
that have been burning near Bradford
since Sunday last are about under con-
trol

¬

it is reported but numerous bad
fires are reported from other sections-
of the state At Sharon Centre men are
out fighting a fire which is sweeping
away much valuable timber Fierce
fires are also raging In the Hemlock
woods of Forest county Reports of
fierce forest fires also come from Big
Sandy and Ormsby in the Bradsford
district and from Sawyer

MURDER OF CHAPPELL

ISII AND WIFE BOTH HELD TO THGRAND JURY

Man Claims That the Dead Man Was
Criminally Intimate With Ills
AVife Hypnotism Once Again

Omaha June IThe coroners jury
investigating of Chappell
of Kansas City which occurred Sun ¬

day night held James Ish and wife to
the grand jury as being especially re-
sponsible

¬

for the killing Ish claimed
that the dead man was criminally in-

timate
¬

with his wife and that he de¬

tected the guilty couple and slew Chap
pell on the impulse of the moment
The plea of the couple is that Mrs Iph-
washypnotized by the sewing machine-
man and that she was not responsible-
for her misdoings while under his con-
trol

¬

This defense has already been
advanced by Mr and Mrs Ish and
Ruger the father of the latter

DAY AFTER DAY

THE PITIFUL STORIES FROM AR-

MENIA
¬

TOLD AGAIN

Pillage Burning Torture Murder
Violence Rape Abdnction Con-

fiscation
¬

Desecration nail Other
Horrors f

Boston June 1A reliable Ameri-
can

¬

resident in Turkey in a letter
about the situation in eeastern Turkey
received here says

The question now pending holds
within i the life or death of Oriental
Christianity Are those wicked and
Godless fanatics to be permitted to
dip their swords further in the blood-
of innocent ChristansDay after pitiful story is
told over and over again of pillage
burning torture murder violence
rape abduction confiscation desecra ¬

tion of churches etc Mere human aid
is entirely insufficient the intricacies-
of the political question involved put
the solution of the problem far beyond-
our reach

The letter gives a new story concern-
ing

¬

the state of Turkish prisons In
the Bitlis prison there are seven cells
each one large enough for ten or
twelve persons There are between
20 and 30 crowded into each one

There are no sanitary arrangements
Armenians often have to drink the

Khulitch water This is the water
tank where Turks perform ablutions
for prayer Casper Khaperan of Av
sood village Moosh had his head and
arm broken by the prison keeper with
an iron shovelSenor of Vertennes vil-
lage

¬

Moosh was strangled by Zab
tons Goopo the Rais of Aharouk vil ¬

of Kheelp died in prison from the
effects of ill usage Nine pounds found
on his person was appropriated Agha
janian Serop Malkhassian of Avzud
village of Moosh were beaten into a
fainting condition Malkhassian was
burned in eight places and Serop
burned in twelve places with hot
Irons Hagops Seropin of Avrood vil-
lage

¬

Moosh was beaten till he fainted
and then a girdle was thrown around-
his neck and he was violently forced
to the Zaptch office where he was
branded in sixteen places with redhot
ramrods He was kept on his feet for
five days and nights without food or
drink He was also subjected to vio
lent beatings and pluckings out of
hairKorken Mardoian of Semal village
of Shadakh was subjected to violent
beatings pluckings out of hair and
was forced to remain standing for 24
hours at a The Mulazin and the
prison keeper forced him to perform-
the shatantopee Satans ring The
hands are tied together the feet forced
between and through them and then
tied together by the great toes

Gaspar Simonin of Khass Village of
Moosh was beaten for nine nights by
Zabtiehs by the order of Muho To
haoush and Captains Eskender and
Hadji Taieem They bdund him head
and foot resulting in his death

Sozo Shawain of Alvasen of Moosh
was kept in Moosh prison m an iron
collar and heavy chaip3n his feet
He was brought to BitUs prison in
handcuffs and kept there three and a
half months Being given frequent
beatings when he would faint water
woum oe poureu on mm to revive mm
when the beating would be renewed
His hair was plucked out and he waSburned with hot irons Markar
noogian of Vertannes of Moosh was j

violently beaten by Zabitches in i

Mushaghs and then hanged Saghatiel
Merzeran of Hoshgeldi village of
Bavanik was kept standing without
food and drink for long periods at a
time his hair plucked Ou violently
beaten choked three times The prison
keeper caused him to be bound to a
ladder and beat him with his shoe on j

the stomach back and head and then Ispat in his mouth
Sunday morning April 2S in the

entry of one of the Protestant chapels-
was

I

found a dogs head with a cross
attached Upon the upright part of t

this cross was written English i

French Russian American Germany
Armenian

Upon the crosspiece was written-
Ye infidels you have become rebel-

lious
¬

In a short time you wi see
what will become of you you
traitors against the government-

In the Gregorian church was found
the rest of the dog with a cross tied
to his tail upon which was written-
the names Bulgarian Italian
Greek in addition to those on
the Protestant cross and the threats
were greater

The Armenians have grown rebel-
lious

¬

and others too but it is the turn
of the Armenians to be punished with
the sword Your fate has come He
who accepts the true faith is safe

I ILLINOIS POPULISTS

J TATE 7JICKET CiTAMED BY THE
DES MOINES CONVENTION

Platform Recognizes With Satisfac-
tion

¬

the Grovth of the Silver Sen-

timent
¬

and Denounces the In¬

come Tax Decision

Des Moines Ia June nThe afternoon
session of the Peoples party state con-
vention

¬

made the following nominations
for state officers

Governor Sylvester Crane of Daven¬

portLieutenant
Humboldt

governor AB Sterrett of

Supreme judge I W Ivory of Mills
county

Superintendent of instruction E J
Stanson Sioux City

The platfor rcaftrms the principles of
the platform denounces the late
decision of the supreme court on the in ¬

come tax the recent acts of government
by injunction In the interests of corpo ¬

rate wealth and the issue of interest
bearing bonds

On the financial question it says
Recognizing with satisfaction the ex-

pression
¬

of individual opinions among citi-
zens

¬

irrespective of party in favor of the
restoration of silver to it constitutional
place in the coinage of country at the
ratio of 16 to 1 we extend the right hadof fellowship to al men who are
to join with us the dethronement of
the money power of Wall street and Eu ¬
rope and the emancipation of tlc produc
lair cases of the world

We further demand that unt such
time as the government finan ¬

ces can be established that all banking
Institutions national state and private
be required to give security to depositorfor al moneys received for

platform also favors a graduated
state tax upon incomes also a state in
fierltance tax similar to those of New
York and Illinois demands a state tax
of 10 per cent upon al future contractmade payable in the famepaid by the holder and also calls for the
adoption of the initiative and referendum

SHE WAS GUITNew York June UA verdict grant ¬

ing an absolute divorce to Charles E
Crowell was returned by a jury In the
Queens county court The defendant-
the jury held had been guilty of adul-
tery

¬

with Jacob R Shepherd a lawyer
whose name came prominently before
the public In connection with corre-
spondence

¬
published in the presidential

campaign of 18S4

WILL WATCH THE-

FILBUSTERS

United States Steamship Ra¬

leigh Will Be Sent to the
Florida Coast

THE INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN

Neutrality Laws rust Be Fully
Complied With-

All Honorable Efforts Must Tie Made
to Prevent Florida BCMIKT Used as-

a Base of Hostile Operations
Agraiiist the Government of Cuba

and People on Stat and Land
Who Have Organized Hostile Ex-

peditions
¬

May Expect No Mercy

Washington June 1Thc decision to
send the United States steamship Ral-
eigh

¬

to the Florida coast for the purpose
of cooperating with revenue cutters to
prevent filibustering expeditions destined-
to Cuba from our shores is one of the
first acts of Mr Olney in his new position
of secretary of state Secretary Herbert
has deemed such a course advisable for
some days past and conferred with tho-
president on the subject He and Secre ¬

tary Olney then had a further conference
and as a result the formal orders to the
Raleigh were issued

Written instructions carefully stating-
the line of policy which the administra-
tion

¬

desires to pursue in regard to the
Interference with filibusterers will be
sent to Captain Miller commanding the
Raleigh and It is probable he will be
called to Washington for a conference
with Acting Secretary McAdoo before his
vessel leaves New York These instruc-
tions

¬

to Captain Miller are not available
but It is known he will be directed to use
the utmost care In preventing any vessel
from leaving our coast uestlied for Cuba
with tho object of rendering aid to the
revolutionists The mere shipments of
arms however is not regarded by the au-

thorities
¬

as a violation of the neutrality-
laws and before any vessel is overhauled-
by the Raleigh the officers must be thor-
oughly

¬

convinced the suspected craft is
fitted out as a lighting machine against
Spain It is the desire of the authorities
that proper caution shall be displayed not
only by the Raleigh but by the revenue
cutters to prevent illegal expeditions from
leaving our shores and the treasury off-
icials

¬

are seriously considering the advis-
ability

¬

of further augmenting the force of
revenue cutters in southern waters

Instructions to Collectors
The following letter was sent today to

all collectors of customs on tho coast
from New York to Uio Grande

Treasury Department
Ore of the Secretary

Washington June 1 1S93
To Collectors of Customs and OtherIt It a matter of rumor at van

oils points in the United States atemptsare making to enlist men to
arm vessels and by other illegal measures
to aid the insurrection now In progress-
in

i

the island of Cuba While this d
partment has not been furnished wiTTl j

tangible evdence confirmatory of such
rumors it deems it of great importance-
that no possibility be given for complaint-
that the government of the United States
has iin any respect fallen short of Its full
duty to a fricnJly nation Collectors of
customs for the several districts between
New York and Brownsville are especially
enjoined to SOP to i that the neutrality
laws of the United States particularly
so sections 32V5 pud 5J90 of the revised
statutes are fully complied with

S WirCE Acting Secretary

NEUTRALITY LAWS

They Will Be Fully and Strictly En-
forced

¬

Washington June 11 Acting Secre ¬

tary McAdoo of the navy department-
said this afttrnoon that the instructions
sent to the commodore of the cruiser
Raleigh for his guidance when on patrol
duty off the Florida coast were of the

I

most comprehensive kind and provided
for a full and strict enforcement of the
neutrality laws The Raleigh probably-
will go first to Key West This is the
only port on tie Florida coast which a
vessel of her driught can safely enter
She will then a thorough patrol of
the coast line and render it more difficult
for a filibustering party to get away The
cruisers steam launches and small
launches and small boats will be manned
whenever it is necessary to look into nar ¬

row inlets and passes for light draft
schooners and yachts which are the fa ¬

vorite means of transportation of the
filibusters With Spanish menofwa lly ¬

ing off the Florida coast the
threemile Imllt and the Raleigh and her
boats the Inside waters thesweeping Cubans and their Am ¬

erican sympathizers who undertake to
drive the United States into trouble by
using Florida as a base of hostile opera ¬

tons against the government of Cuba
likely to be repressed with a strong

hand The position of the administration
Is that they must make all honorable ef ¬

forts to prevent the abuse of Its terri-
tory

¬

In this way and if the measures al-
ready

¬

adopted are not sufficient to secure
the enforcement of the neutrality laws-
to a large degree that we have ourselves
Insisted upon when our own interests-
were concerned then active step may
be taken ashore to move upon
who have laid themselves open to pros¬

ecution by organizing hostUe expeditions-
and aiding in fegl ways the warfare on
a friendly naton

BOUGHT A YACHT

Further Particulars of the Filibust-
ering

¬

Party
New Yorlt June lThe Cuban revolu-

tion
¬

agents In Florida for the purchase
of war materials and ships for expedi ¬

tons lately bought an American steam
120 feet long of a thousand tons

register and with a speed of 163 knots-
an hour It was this yacht it Is saJ
which took from Tampa last week an
expedition headed by Carlo Roloff and
Seraphine Sanchez which Is reported to
have landed at Saga la Chlquita The
yacht was J500CO She carried-
six Catling guns The expedition was
composed of 2SO men among them a
Catholic priest Dr Valdez Domlnguez a
Cuban physician one telegraph operator
a civil engineer and a powder maker
Fourteen of the men are Americans
They took S50 rifles 50000 rounds of am-
munition

¬

500 pounds of dynamite and six
carrier pigeons

Sanchez was born in Santo Espirita
Cuba on July 2 1S4C He joined the last
revolution In Jaual 1869 just before
Las Villas In the same year
he fought under General Honoratlo Cas ¬

tillo and General Angel In 1870 he fought
with Colon Diego Dorado In 1S73 he
was lalmo Gomez In 1874 he
was made a captain In 18 he was a
brigadier In August of he left Cu ¬

ba and went to Key West where he has
since lived

Roloff was bor in 1S38 When the rev-
olution

¬

in 1SG3 In Ybara he
was one of the first to enlist He render-
ed

¬

great service to the revolutionists re¬

maining in the field until the end Since
the war he has been quite poor The
Spanish government offered him a posi-
tion

¬

but he refused to accept any favors
from Spetu 3Q lived several years in
Honduras He married in Tegucigalpa a
Sister of Thomas Esterada Pals wife

I

HIS WORK DON
EXSECRETARY FOSTER WILL

SOON BE AT HOME

OIl Services In Behalf of China Du-

ring
¬

the Late Troubles Saul to
Have Netted Rim 1 Cool 100OOO

Chicago June 1A special from
Washington D says

<

Mr John Foster former secretary of
tate who has been the counsel for
China in the negotiations wan japan
has cabled here that his work is com-

pleted
¬

that China has negotiated her
loan and that he expects to be in
Washington by July 10 It is known
that the negotiations of China from
the outset to the end have been dic-
tated

¬

and conducted by Mr Koster
It has been ascertained also that by
reason of his extended acquaintance-
in Russia to which he formerly was
minister he was enabled to secure for
China the indorsement of the Russian
government of the Chinese loan With
this indorsement i was possible for
China to negotiate the loan in Paris
which was done In the history of the
worlds diplomacy it has probably
never occurred that a foreigner has
been given to such an extent the con ¬

fidences of another government I is
ascertained that the Chinese govern ¬

ment acted in strict accordance with
the advice of Mr Foster on every sub ¬

ject The fee of Mr Foster is said to
be 100000

Occupied By Japs
Yokohama June lAn official dis ¬

patch from the island of Formosa an¬

nounces that the Japanese imperial
guard occupied Tapah Fu on June 7

No Massacre
New York June HThe following

cablegram of todays date from Rev-
R Hikes at Shanghai has been re ¬

ceived at the office of the Methodist
Missionary society

Property at Cheng Tu destroyed
missionaries all safe

These advices said the recording
secretary of the society are oflicial-
and should set at rest the rumors of a
massacre of the missionaries There
was no massacre

AVill Reach Millions
London June According to a

special dispatch from Shanghai the
loss of property as a result ot the re ¬

cent rioting at Chen Tu Kiatung and
Yo Ching amounts to several million
dollars Chinese officials it is added
headed by the viceroy of the province
Szcehuen openly encouraged the mobs-
to all sorts of outrages and the peti ¬

tions of the foreigners for protection
were refused

AVithout Information
Washington June lThe Chinese

legation is still without information as
to the report of depredations on Amer-
ican

¬

missions in China It is consider-
ed

¬

settled that no lives have been lost
and that any depredations which may
have ocurred are confined to mission-
ary

¬

property It is said that if the re ¬

ports are confirmed that officials
countenanced the destruction they wilt
be severely dealt with I is customanto degrade viceroys even they
are not responsible for riots in their
provinces and the punishment it is
said doubtless will be more severe if
they have aided the outbreak as the
reports state

The New Treaty
Washington June lThe St Pe-

tersburg
¬

cable announcing the signing-
of a commercial treaty between Russia
and Japan gives much satisfaction to I

the Japanese legation here as it is the
fourth of the important series of
treaties which Japan is making with
leading nations The treaties now ef¬

fected are those with the United
States Great Britain Italy and Rus ¬

sia They are substantially the same
for all countries The main feature is
that Japan is recognized by the treaty
as a modern power with independent j

rights to make her own tariff laws and j

conduct her own judicial proceedings
without foreign consular courts at the I

large treaty ports

Newspapers Are Muzzled
Victoria B C June 1Tolda Ja¬

pan May 31 per steamer Empress of
China No event of striking interest
has occurred in the past fortnight and
none is expected until after the reun-
ion

¬

of the Japanese ministry in Tokia
The people nourish in sullen silence
their discontent with the methods by
which peace has been restored and as
a whole refuse to participate in any
display of gratification at the close of
the war In many quarters doubts are j

expressed as to the durability of the
settlement with Russia Germany and
France The newspapers are permit-
ted to speak freely but a majority of
those which escaped suspension hint
at the probability that fresh entangle-
ments are presently to be disclosed

Government securities continue de-

pressed
¬

and war bonds are selling at
lower figures than before peace was
declared However the foreign office
affirms that no ground for apprehen-
sion

¬

exists with regard to either of the
three recently hostile European po-
wer

¬

The diplomatic representatives
of those powers also contradict all re¬

ports to the effect that further trouble-
is anticipated

AT KIEL
Kiel June HThe AustroHungar-

ian squadron consisting of four cruis-
ers

¬

commanded by the Archduke
Charles Stephan who is to take part-
in the ceremonies planned to celebrate
the opening of the Baltic and North
Sea canal entered the roads today-
It was greeted with salutes and cheers

BLOOD AHEAD

MORE SERIOUS TROUBLE IN THE
COEUR D ALENES

Man Murdered and tIe Axe Left
Sticking in His Head Tint the
Coroners Jury Saul Suicide

Special to The Herald
Boise June 12An outbreak in the

Couer dAlenes Is eminent Iwill be
between the union men and the non ¬

union and A P A Warfare Is looked
for at any moment as the Bunker Hill
and Sullivan people say they will soon
resume work The lawless element is
very strong The murder of the fore-
man of the Morning mine has added
fresh fuel He had resigned and was
about to leave town The coroners
jury brought In a verdict of suicide
although the man was found with an
axe embeded In his skull

Bloody time can hardly be prevented
o =

T =

LONE ROBBER

TACKLES BANK

Sensational Incident at the
Silver Bow National

Butte
1

A BATTLE AS SHORT
I

RAGE

Robber Finally Captured by the
Police

Testimony Introduced at the liar Irlnjcton Inquest Which Completed
u1erfect Alibi For the Late Sen-

ator
¬

llnclv Crime Was Not Com-

mitted
¬ J

For the Purpose oC Rob
herj Young Kcnnctts Friend J
Say He JH Insane

J

Butte Mont June lA lone rob-

ber
¬

atempted to rob the Silver Bow
National bank here today at the muz ¬

zle of a gun but failedto do so He
entered at noon when nearly all the
employees were at dinner The book-
keeper

¬

at whom he pointed the wea ¬

pon dodged under the counter and
fred three shots into the ceiling to at-

tract
¬

the attention of outsiders
The robber then ran and encoun-

teredi a policeman A lively fight took
place betwen them at short range and
the officer had part of his coat shot
away The robber was captured He

stranger
would not give his name He is a

BUCK NOT GUILTY

A Complete Alibi Ettnbllihcil For
the Deceased Senator

San Francisco June HThe coron-

ers
¬

inquest into the death of Miss
rsellie Harrington murdered in her own
room ten days ago was concluded to-
day

¬

The testimony of four additional
witnesses completed a perfect alibi
for the late Senator Buck I W Lees
chief of the local detective force
stated that he had followed every
clue and every person having asy ap¬

parent or possible connection with
the case He was sti absolutely in
the dark regarding identity of the
murder and admitted that he had
not even a suspicion concerning the
possible slayer Referring to the
wounds on the body of the murdered
woman Lees said they indicated that
the murder was most brutal He was
satisfied that the murderer was thor¬

oughly familiar with the premises He
was convinced that the crime had not
been committed for robbery The fa-

tal
¬

wounds had probably been in-

flicted
¬

by a pistol used as a club The
jury returned a verdict of murder
committed by some unknown person

KEXXETTS CASE

Ills Friends Believe He is Insane
Los Angeles Cal June lFerd

B Kennett the slayer of Detective
A B Lawson appears calm though-
not unconcerned He talks freely of
the deed and says that there was no
other cause than that Lawson owed
him 500 for services and refused to
even discuss the matter much less
pay the debt Kennetts wife died
about a week ago Kennett spent ont
entire night at her grave and tT> 1
since her death has suffered terribly
from nervous prostration His friends
assert that he is insane No one saw
the shooting except the principals but
the story that Lawson first assaulted
Kennett is not believed and does not
justify the allegation of self defense-
as made by Kennett

SOMEBODY BEHIND IT
Los Angeles Ca14 June 11 Alfred

Lawson son of Detective Lawson who
was shot by F B Kennett exchief
of porce of St Louis says that his
father did not owe Kennett a cent
and that he holds receipts to prove
it Young Lawson said further-

I do not blame Kennet for he was
urged on to do did There-
Is another party back of it uHJ

Kennett was arraigned today Jlnd
his examination for next Saturday-
It is understood his defense will be
insanity

GRATEFUL FOR RAIN

KANSAS NEBRASKA AND OIvLAHO-
HOMA PEOPLE HEJOSCE

Reports of Suffering and Destitu-
tion

¬

in Oklahoma ShuT to Bo
Greatly Exaggerated 3Inny
Adventurers Seeking Aid

Wichita Kan June ILA special to the
Eagle from Enid O T says The peo-
ple of this city and surrounding countwere much surprised in reading te rEcent press reports in regard to the suf-
fering

¬

and destitution among the people
of that neighborhood and while it Is true
that there Is some destitution there it
has been wrongfully exaggerated and al-

most
¬

wholly untrue
There is more or less destitution conse ¬

quent in the settlement of all new coun ¬

tres but It is always among tho casscome into the country in a
tute condition The report was started
through the energy of adventurers seek-
ing

¬

aid The Garfield county authorities
are taking care of all the worthy desti-
tute

¬

people An abundance of rain has
fallen in the last three weeks insuring a
fair crop of wheat and other crops there-
Is no drouth here at present

At the Last Hour
Leavenworth Kan June 1L The

Leavenworth Times is in receipt of a spe-

cial
¬

report from sixtyseven counties In
the state of Kansas covering al pas
from east to west and north
The report show that an average of four

has fallen over the state
in the last twelve lays that the whet
wi make half a crop that the corn is

splendid condition and promises the
largest crop on record and that the fruit

I will make a twothirds crop The hay
crop will be short and the alfalfa crop
very large

Grain Revives
Omaha June 12Two inches of rain

have covered the entire state In the past
48 hours Fields of grain which had been
abandoned rums which had been so
parched that a match would have kindled
a serious conflagration have revived ard
will in most cases make a full crop Thj
growth has been something remarkable
and most fields misht be harvested Ifi
matured tomorrow
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